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Befove Mr. Jtcstico Jardine and Mr. Jmtke Tdang.

1S92; iSADU BIN RAGHU, (om&inal Plaintih'B'), Ai'Plicant, v. RAM  bin
Jamcmj 19. GOVIND and othees, (okiginal .Dki'knijants), Opponknts>-

Pmaticc—Oivll Procedure Code [Ael X IV  of 18S2), Sez. 283~&o^;e of the
scdion-Pariieft—Partks to a .wit for partlt'im,~-Piircham' or viortgarjee of a 

"co-pcmaner'share a proper parfi/ Lo a parlithm miif,~JomdPT of parties—
Jomle.r of of uctmh
In a partition suit all persons intercstefT. in tlio i)i’o]>erty to bo divided miist be 

bi’ongbt before tho Court.
A purchaser or mortgagee of a eo-pareen(H’’.s share in tho joint property is a 

proper, and oven nooessary, party to a aait for pai’tition.

There is nothing in tho words of scotion 2S3 of tho Code of Oivil Procedure 
Act XIV of 1SS2) tolimit the party unaucccsafal iii the attachment proceedings 

to a suit for a mere declaration of hisi alleged right. He is at liberty to pray, 
in the same Buit, for consequential relief to -which he may he entitled.

A., B. and C. were members of’a joint Hindu family. lu execution of a decree 
against B., a portion of the faniily property waa attached. Thereupon A. inter- 
vened, and objected to the attachment so hiv as his own share was concerned. 
The objection was disallowed, and the property ivas brought to sale and purchased 
by D. A. then filed a suit (1) to set aside the order in the miscellaneon.s pro
ceedings disallowing his .objection to the attachment, and (2) for a partition of the 
-wliole family property. In this suit he impleaded not only his co-sharers B. and 
C„ but also D., the auction-purclia,sor, and K., a mortgagee of B.’s share in the joint 
property. The Subordinate Judge, heading that the suit was bad for misjoinder 
of parties as well as of causes of action, returned the plaint for aniendnient by 
striking out the prayers for partition, On appeal, this onler was confirmed by 
the District Judge. On A.’s application to the High Court, under section 622 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure,

Udd, that the suit was not bad, cithei' for misjoinder of parties or for mis
joinder of causes of action. Treating tlie snitiia ojjc for partition, the auction- 
purchaser D. and the mortgagee I'], wore proper, and even necessary, parties, If 
A. established his right to partition, he woul d be entitled to have the order in tho 
miscellaneous proceedings set aside in'̂ tlie sume suit.

Eeld, also, that section 2So of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act XIV of 1S82) 
did not prevent A. from claiming partitioiv in the presont suit.

Held, further, that even if the Hiibordiriate Judge’,s view worn riglit that the 
two prayers could not bo joined in one suit, his proper course was to have left it 
to the plaintiff to elect which of the two prayers he wished should be adjudicated 
upon by the Court,

Application No, 178 of 1S91.
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T h is  was an application under section 622 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure (Act X IV  of 1882).

The facts of the case were as fo llo w — Plaintiff and defendants 
Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 5 were members of a joint Hindu family. In 
1889 a portion of the familjj  ̂property was attached in execution 
of a decree passed against defendant No. I. The plaintiff inter
vened, and objected to the attachment so far as it affected his 
own share and interest in the property attached. The objection 
was disallowed on the 8th July, 1889, and the property was 
brought to sale and purchased by defendant No. 3. On the 8tli 
July, 1890  ̂ the plaintiff filed the present suit, praying (infer 
alia) (1) that the order of the 8th July, 1889, passed in the sum 
mary proceedings should be set aside, and (2) that a partition 
.should be made of the whole family property. In this suit lie 
impleaded not only all his co-sharers, but also the auction-pur- 
chaser (defendant No. 3) and a mortgagee^of the defendant No. I ’s 
share in the joint estate.

The Court of first instance being of opinion that there was a 
misjoinder of causes of action, under section 44 of the Civil Pro
cedure Code, returned the plaint for amendment by striking out 
the prayer for partition.

This order was confirmed, on appeal, by the District Court.''
The plaintifi-. thereupon, preferred this application to the High 

Court under its re\isional jurisdiction.
A  rule nisi was issued calling upon the defendants to show 

cause why the lower Court’s order should not be set aside.
Rao Siiheb Vdsudev J. Kiftihar showed cause:~“ The suit is 

open to the objection of misjoinder of parties, as well as misjoinder 
of causes of action. With regard to the order in the mis
cellaneous proceedings, the defendant No. 1 alone is concerned. 
The other defendants have nothing to do with it. As regards the 
claim for partition, the auction-purcliaser and the mortgagee are 
complete strangers, and are not necessary parties to the suit. 
In Kachar Shoj Vdijcc v. Bdi Bafhorê '̂̂  it -was held that a rever
sioner cannot claim in one suit to set aside various alienations

1892.
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Cl) I. L. R., 7 Bom,, 289.
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made by a Hindu widow, on the gi'oimd that tliero was a misjoin
der of causes of action as against tlio respective alienees. The 
principle laid down in that case appliew to the’ jjresont one. I 
contend that the suit contemplated hy section 283 ot“ the Code 
of Civil Procedure ivS a .suit limited to the. establishment of the 
right set up̂  and disallowed in the execution proceeding,s. In 
other words, the object of 8uch a suit should be solely to set 
aside the order passed under section 280, 281  ̂ or 282 of the 
Code.

GamisJb K. IJcsImuM; contra :— There is nothiui '̂ in section 283 
which prevents the unsuccessful ])arty claiming- anything more 
than a mere declaration of his alleged right. He may sue, if he 
likes, for further consequential relief. If the scope of the section 
were so restricted, the unsuccessful party would ]jc obliged to 
file two suits, instead of one ; iirst to establish his title, and then 
to seek consequential relief. That would lead to a multiplicity 
of suits. See Ilango Vitlud v. and NUo Pdndnrany
V.  Rdina FoMojiŜ K This suit i.s not, theroforo, bad for misjoin
der of causes of action. Nor is there any misjoinder of parties. 
In a partition suit a purchaser^ or mortgagee, of a coparcener’s 
share in the joint estate is a necessary party to ensure a final 
and complete adjudication of the rights of the several co-sharers. 
Moreover, the lower Court’s order compelling us to strike out 
our prayer for partition is liad. If tlie two prayers could not 
be joined together in one suit, tlio lower Court should have left 
it to the plaintiff to strike out wliicli prayer he chose.

Telang, J. .-—The plaintifi' and some of the defendants in this 
ease are members of an undivided Hindu family. In the year
1889, one of the creditors of the first defendant attached a part 
of the family property in. execution of :i decree obtained by him 
against that defendant. The plaintifi:’applied to have the attach
ment raised in so far as it affected his whai’e and interest in the 
property attached, but liis application was on the 8th of July, 
1SS9, rejected by the Subordinate Judge of DfJpoli. In the month 
of July, 1890, he presented his plaint in the Court of the Sub
ordinate Judge of Dapoli, prayings among other things, that the

(1) 11 Bom. H , C. Ecp., 174. I. L, E,5 1) Boni., 35,
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order of* tlie 8tli of July, 1SS9, should be set aside, and that tlie , 
wliolo of tlio iaiiiily properfcy ;-.ilioiild be divided among tlie parties 
respectively entitled thereto. He made all his co-pai’ceuers 
defendants in the suit, and also two other persons, one of them 
the purchaser at the sale which followed the attachment already 
mentioned, and the other a mortgagee of tlie share and interest 
of the first defendant in the family property. The Subordinate 
Judge, to whom this plaint was presented, made an order  ̂
apparently under section 53 of the Code of Civil Procedure?, 
directing that the plaint should be returned to the plaintiff for 
the purpose of amendment by striking out all the prayers otlicr 
than the prayer for setting aside the order of the Sfch of July, 
1SS9. The Disf r̂ict Judge, on appeal, upheld tlie order of the 
Subordinate Judge, and the plaintifF noAV applies to this Court 
for a revision of the order of the District Judge. «

The first question raised before us in argument was one of 
misjoinder of defendants. Eao Saheb Vasudev Jagamiath 
Kirtikar for tlie defendants contended, that this case fell within ! 
the princijjle laid down in Kachar Bhoj Vaija v. Bdl liathoTeĈ '̂ / 
and that the Courts below were right in rejecting tlie plaint  ̂ as 
they practically did. The decision in Kachar Bhoj Vaija x. 
B(U Rathorc lias, it appears, been doubted in Madras -̂-  ̂ but it is 
unnecessary for the purposes of the present case to consider liow 
fai'j if at all, the doubts are Vv̂ ell fomided. It is enough here to 
say that the rule laid down in the ease of Kachar Bhoj Vaija v. 
Bdi Bathorc has no application to the present case. There the 
Court held that a reversioner, seeking for a declaration that 
cei’tain alienations made by a Hindu Avidow of difterent proper
ties belonging to the estate of her deceased husband were invalid, 
could not sue all the different alienees of the different properties 
in one and the same suit. That is certainly good sense, and may, 
for the present at leasts be admitted to be also good law. But 
it has no application in a partition suit. In such a suit  ̂ it is both 
good sense and established law, that all parties interested in tlie 
property to be divided must be brought before the Court in one

1SS3.

Sadu bik 
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BAm b in  
GOVINB.

(131. L. E., 7 Bom., 289.
(3) See MaJtO'mcd v. E r h l m a ’/i, I. L. 11,, 11 Mad.j 106.
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proceeding; for, a8Manus text expresses it, once is partition o£ 
iiilieritance made, ” In tlae cases ot‘ ]?andurang v. BhdsharO-̂  
and Uddrdvi v. UdniL̂ ,̂ to which I  drew Mr, Vasudev’s atten
tion during the argument^ the rule is laid down in eflect as 
we have now stated it. In the latter of these cases, Westropp, 
C. J.j with the concurrence of West, J., observed, (p. 82) ; When 
a share in the undivided ancestral estate of a Hindu family is 
mortgaged or soldj either Ly the parcener himaelf, or by way of 
execution^ the mortgagee or purchaser takes such share subject 
to .such yn'or charges or incumbrances as inay affect the family 
estate, or as may affect that particular share. If the mortgage 
or sale be of a special portion only of the family property, it 
may not always be possible, consistently with prior existing 
rights, for the Court, making the partition, to give possession 
of th%t portion to the mortgagee or purchaser. But generally it 
would be possible to do so, either wholly or partially, and, there
fore, if \vithout doing injustice eithoi' to prior incumbrancers or 
eo-parceners, such possession can on partition be given, it would 
be the duty of the Court, making th(i partition, to endeavour to 
give effect to the mortgage or sale, and so to marshal the family 
property amongst the co-parceners as to allot that portion 
of^the family estatej or so mucli thereof as may be just, to the 
mortgagee or purchaser. Such was the view expressed, as we 
think correctly, in Pdndura'ikj A'')i.andrdo v. Bhdshar SaddsJdv 
decided IStli August^ 1874, and in which a review was refused 
on the 9th December 1874j” <'*\ It is obvious that, if such a 
“  marshalling as is there spoken of is to be carried out, the 
mortgagee or purchaser, in whose favour it is to be carried out, 
is a proper, and even necessary, pai.'ty to a, partition suit, which is 
the proper means for carrying it out. In tlie present case, the 
only persons other than the membei's of the family whom the 
plaintiff has joined as defendants are the mortgagee and purchaser 
of portions of the share and interest of the first defendant in the 
family property. It seems to us, therefore, that there can be no 
objection to the constitution of this suit as regards parties, and

(1) 11 Bom. H. C. Rep., 73. (2) U Bom. H. C. Eep., 76»
(3) 11 Bora. H. C. Eep., 72. Comparo also Siib'mubanya v. Saddslvcî  I, h< E.j 

1 Ma 15 \ and Vmackv v. VtnhUesh, 10 Bom. IL C, Eep., at pp. 137-S
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that it is clearly distiiiguisliable from the case of a widow’s alien
ations  ̂ in which no such questions of "  marshalling necossarily 
arise, and in which, therefore, the reason of the rule as regards 
partition does not apply.

It was nest argued on the part of the defendants^ that the 
cause of action for setting aside the order of tlie 8th of July, 
1889  ̂ was one in which only some of the defendants were inter
ested, and that it was wrong to join together in one snifc t^vo 
causes of .action, in one of which all the defendants are in
terested, while in the other only some of them are so. It is to 
be observed, howevor_, that if the suit is treated as primarily a 
suit for partition of the wliole of the family property, all the 
defendants^ as already pointed out, are certainly proper and 
even necessary parties to it. And if the plaintiff succeeds in 
making out his case for a partition, the prayer for setting’ “aside 
tlie aforesaid order, if it may l)e granted in a suit limited strictly 
to tliat relief, must also in all probability be awarded in such.a 
suit as the present, without any special ground in support; of it 
having to be separately made out. That being sô  the argument 
based upon that separate prayer does not appear to us to be 
entitled to any weight'̂ ^̂ .

It was, however, further argued, that this suit must be treated 
as one instituted in accordance with the provisions of section 283 
of the Code of Civil Procedure ; that such a suit must be limited 
to the purpose indicated in that section, namely, the establish
ment of the right denied in execution proceedings; and that it is 
only after such right has been established, that a suit becomes 
maintainable for partition of property or other relief in relation to 
it. If this argument is correct, it will follow that in every case 
of a claim to attached property being unsuccessful, the claimant, 
in order to obtain his full rights, must first have a suit for a de
claratory decree, and afterwards another and a separate suit for 
whatever consequential relief he maj’’ 1>e entitled to. In our opi
nion, the Court ought to lean very strongly against requiring such 
a multiplicity of suits, unless the Legislature has distinctly so

(1) Compare Coat& v. Lerjrml, L. E., 19 Ec|.s 56 pev Jes.sel, M. E ,; and Earl 
Vane v. Rigdtn, L. 5 Ch. Ap., G63 ; both administration suits, which proljaWy 
afiord the closest parallels in English practice to our partition suits.

1893,
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ordered. Again, if swell a rule as is .here contended for were laid 
dowii;, some very anoinaloiis results might follow iiiparfcition suits  ̂
and other suits in wliieh, for tlie purposes of consequential relief  ̂
more parties may have to be brought before the Court than were 
concerned in the origintil proceedings in execution upon the 
intei’venor’s claim. For instance,, suppose in this very ease a 
suit Iiad been filed against tlie execution-crcditor, or the purchaser, 
or, both, for a declaration merely, and a certain share declared to 
belong to the plaintiff without any of his co-pai'ceners being 
heard—for even the execution-debtor is not a necessary party to 
such a suit. Such a declaration is by tlio Jij -̂potliesis essential 
for the maintenance of a partition suit. And nevertheless that 
declaration would be of no avail in th:,it partition suit when 
institutedj, if the co-pareenei’s alleged^ as they wouhl be fully 
entitled to dô  that the share was not correctly declared, or was 
subject to charges, or deductions; which the Court making' the 
declaration had not considered. tSuch considerations afford, we 
tliinlc  ̂ a further reason for not accepting the contenti.on put for
ward by Mr. VlsudeVj unless the provisions of tlie Code of 
Civil Procedure compel us to accept it.

What, then, are tlie provisions of the Code ? The only section 
on which Mr. Vdsudev relies is section 283. W e see nothing 
in the words of that section which ref|uires the Court to hold 
that two suitS; of the nature above rel'ei-red tô  are necessary. 
All that that section provides iŝ  in our opinion, that the order 
referred to in it is unappealable^ and tliat the way to get rid of 
the operation of that order is by a regular suit distinct from 
the execution proceeding in which the order is made. It does 
not provide anything about the frame of such regular suit, and 
certainly does not embrace a?:iy provision^ as I pointed out 
in the course of Mr. 7asudev^s argument^ excluding any parti
cular prayersj out of the scope of such a suit, Tlie words of 
the section are, in the Jirst place  ̂ permissive, only— the unsuc- 
cessful party “  may sue. Secondly, lie “ may sue/' according to 
the section  ̂ to establisli liis right. ” If lie sues to obtain a 
declaration of his right, and alî o tlio consecjuential relief to which 
he may be entitled^ he docs still ‘^s^c to establish his right/'
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even consfcruing that phrase in its narrowest sense. He does 
not do that any the less, because \m also seekfs to do something 
more. But if the phrase is more largely con.stnied, as it may 
well bê  then it is plain that his right by law being a right to 
obtain partition and separate possession of his share in the family 
property whensoever he pleases, a suit praying for snch partition 
and separate possession may not inaptly be described as a siiife 
‘Ho establish his right.’' The eoncli-ision to -which these remarks 
lead appears to us to be opposed to no authority. Mr. Vasudey 
has not cited any easê  and we hare not been able to iind any^ 
which is inconsistent with the view we have now expressed. 
The opinion expressed by Jackson, J., in the case of Oolvin v.

when looked into  ̂ does not appear to be in any way 
really adverse to that view. And, on the contrary, there are 
several decisions which may not unfairly be treated as lending 
considerable support to it.

In Bank of Hiiidvstan v. PmncliandP‘>, which was a suit 
similar in circumstances to the present one, brought when Act 
Y III of 1859 was in force, and in conformity with the provisions 
of section 246 of that Act, which corresponds to section 283 of the 
present Code, and contains the identical phrase ‘''establish, his 
right,” Sir R. Couch, 0 . J., considered that “ the proper decree to 
be made is that the sale should be set aside.” And he went dh to 
say that “  it may be that, under section 258, in a properly consti
tuted suit, the Court ought to direct the money to l>e restored/’ 
It is true he gave no opinion on this latter point, but the difficulty 
which apparently presented itself to Sir E. Couch’s mind in regard 
to it was not one connected with the frame of the suit, under the 
terms of section 246, bat one connected with the right to re** 
storation of the purchase-money, in view of section 258. The 
other learned Judge who sat in thg,t case. Sir C. Sargent, observed 
that the plaintiffs ask for a declaration of right to tiie property 
and then follows a prayer for general relief, which would include 
the setting the sale aside/^ It is plain, therefore, that both the 
eminent Judges who decided that case were of opinion that a suit 
“ to establish his right ” need not be merely confined to a prayer

1802.
SAmrsiif 
Si'antr -

CJOVINI)/

(1) 2B. L. R., (A. C. J.), 212.
B 7 1 3 -1

(2) 5 Bom. H. 0, Rep-j'tO. 0. J.) 83, at p,
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1802. fov a declaration of rio ît, but might properly iucliide an additional
prayer, or prayers, f< .r some ,wrt of cou^^cqnential relief. In tliat 

Ra'ohtj paiiiciilar case, the consequential reliof was the .setting asid'e of
the sale. I n  t h o  p r e s e n t  it is partition.

In JetU V. Saijad Melvill, J., speaks of an lui-
successful intervenor under section 246 being entitled to 
bring a suit to recover the attached proper by from the pur- 
cliaser,” That is manifestly something more than establishing 
his right”  in the narrower sense oE the word '‘ establish'' 
which Mr. Vfcudev contends for. In Baydchand v. Ilamclumd̂ '̂ '̂ , 
Westropp, 0. delivering the judgment of a Full Beneli con» 
sisting of himself and M. Melvill and F. 1). Melvill;, JJ., spoke 
in the following terms of a suit instituted iti pursuance of the
■ last words of section 24<G :-~'‘ It appears to us tliat a suit to set 
aside or restore an attachment seeks not ordy a declaration 
of the plaintifi^s right, but also substantial consequential relief 
in tliG setting aside or restoration of the attachment.'’ This 
a<->'̂ ees very  closely with the decision in Ikink of Eindustan 
V. P'mnohand. And, again, in Ndvdydnrdv v. Bdlkrislma^^  ̂ the 
3ara,e Full Bench evidently considered that section 2S3 did not 
limit the unsuccessful party to a suit merely for a declaratory 
decree, for they actually dealt with the question whether the 
plaintiff, under the circumstances existing in that ease, could 
have asked for any consequential relief, specifically mentioning 
relief, not only by woy of cancclling tlie attachment, l:mt also of 
replacing the plaintiff in possession of the property in question. ' 

Having regard to these various decisions in this Court, it is ; 
unnecessary to go into details in respect to other authorities. 
B ut,we may point out that in KjAiidim-ri Illath J^druiucm v/‘ 
Kotasherri lUath. JS'ilahcindan Ildmjjrasdd v. Sukh and'
Bhihoo Ndrdin v. Aliidden the other High Courts have'
all pronoiniced deci>sions touching this point in a sense quite 
contrary to the argument of Mr. Yasudev. In the Allahabad 
ease Sir Ei. Stuart, C. J., said that, in his opinion, “ the plaintiff
. <1) I. L. E., 4. Bom,, 23, note, (.0 I, L. E., -1 Mad., IHl.

(2) I. L. E., 4 Bam., 515, at p. 521. O'-.) I, L. R., 2 All., 720, at p. 722.
(3) L Tj. E., 4 Bom., 629. See also (U) I. L. 7 Calc., GOS, at p. 612.

M w 4 q V, Govind; I. L. B 9 Bom., 20.
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was quite entitled to frame lier snifc in this form ” (tliat is to IB9Z: ' 
say, in a fomi praying botli for a declamtioii aud eonsequentia! 
relief); ‘'‘ and was in no way bound to await the eventualities of 
a mere declaration of right.’’ And in the Calcutta case Sir 
E. Garth, 0. J., said that a person whose goods are illegally 
sold in execution “  may follow'them into the hands of the 
purchaser, or any other person, and sue for tlifem̂  or their value^
TVifcliout I'eference to anything which has taken place in tile 
execution proceedings^ except that under article 11 of the Limit
ation Act he mu8t bring his suit within a year from the time 
when the adverse order in the execution-proceedings was made.”

The conclusiou, therefore, at which we have arrived is that, 
treating this suit as of the nature contemplated by section 283, 
there is nothing in the words of the section, or in the decided cases 
which elucidate its meaniiig, to prevent the plaintiff from main
taining such a suit as the present It, therefore, follows that, 
in our opinion, the Subordinate Judge was wrong in rejecting the 
plaint as he practically did.

W e may add one word upon another point. Even if the 
Subordinate Judge had been right in the view which he appears 
to have taken, that the two prayers contained in the present 
plaint could not be joined in one suit, he could not, we think, 
have properly made an order in the form in which he made his 
order in the present case. He ought to have left it to theplaint» 
iff to elect which of the two prayers he would wish to be 
adjudicated on by the Court in this proceeding. This is the 
usual 2>ractice at the Original Side of this Court -̂  ̂ and it is botli 
convenient, and in harmony with the provisions of sections 
43—47 of the Code, of Civil Procedure, and the decisions upon 
those sections. •

It is true, no doubt, that giving such an opportunity ^or elec
tion to the plaintiff would have been futile, if, as argued 
by Mr. Vasudev, the plaintiff could not maintain his suit- for 
partition ivithout Urst getting the order of 8th July, 1889  ̂ set

{i) Compare also Art. 11 iu tlic Secoiid ScUciMe to tlic LinaiatioE Act of 1877.
C‘2) Sec AsMMi  V. Hdjl Tyd>, I. L. E,, G Bom., 390; and eomt)are Rxirro Misnei,

Dos&'ia V. OucokoolC'huntkTjfi 161»

VO L,.XTLJ , ; BOMBAY SERIES. '
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aside. But there is nothing in scction 283 which afibrcls support 
to this aYgument, And, on the other hand, the High Com't of 
Madras has in KolasJi&vvi Illath Ndrdinan v. KolasJmri IlUm 
mialicmdan^^n\M the order cannot .pl-operly he set aside 
at a ll; while the High Court o£ Calcutta has decided, as we have 
already pointed out, that, except as regards limitation, the plaintifC 
may proceed to enforce his rights as if the proceeding’s in ex
ecution had never been taken.

On the whole, therefore, we have come to the conclusion that 
this rule should he made ahsolato, and the orders of the Courts 
below discharged. The costs must be costs in the cause, as the 
original rejection of the plaint was the act of the Court itself, 
without the defendant being heard.

Rule fnade ahsoluie.
(U I. L, R., I Matl, 131,

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

1891.
Av,giist 14.

'^cjcrc Sir Charles ^argeni  ̂Kt-i Chief Just ivo, and Mr. Justka Farrmi. 
BANK OP BENGAL, Piaintifi's, y. VYA'BHOY GA'NGII,

DkFENUANT/!'”
finw.U Ccnim Coiuin Act (X Vof 1.8S2j Sec. G!)—JlefiuisiHon for refeTcnca mud be 

made heJhrcjudgincitltlclivered-^Civil Procedure Codi:. (X IV  of ISS-j, Sac. 257 .A 
—Afjyeemf.M to give time for the salit̂ faction of a jmhjmtnf- Lldbt—Agrtimmtt 
void- if not sanctioned hy the Conrt— '̂Yold'\ i.e. not cvforcmble—A(ircemenl not 
illegal. I .

A party recunnijg a JiKlgc of tlic Small Cause Ooiu't to make a rcfemice to 
the Higli Court iimler Seotioii G9 of tlic Small C iu isc  Coxu'ts Act (XV oi 1882) 
xmistclo so before the Judge has delivered his judgmeni;.

yeetion 257 A of the Civil rrocediu’e vJodc, when it provides that every agree* 
uieiit to give time for the satisfaction of a judgment debt ahall be void ” unless 
made for eoixsideratiou and with the sanction of the Court, &e., does not make 
such agreements illegal, in the Bensc of prohibited by law. It only prevents 
siich agroeroents being enforced iu a Court of law.

Where such an agreement to give time, never sanctioned by the Court as re* 
quired by seetion 257 A, formed part of tlie consideration for a bond, and had 
Actually been enjoyed by the oljligee of the Ijond,

Cause Court ^uit No. 78-13 ui' 1S91.


